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D, I,4—White, meet Fifth, 7, sharp, No. 1.
Blue, meet Fifth, 7, sharp, No. 1.

IS'arlixo letter's with purple ink is boom•
in g one of the fitehlonee

.

Inc Cheapest WOol in the city is offered
for sale by J. S 101,-,--704 Penn street.
See adyertimemetitVir *Lew today.

SALE OP PAINTINdItee-A sale of valuable
paintings will take race at Library Hall,
this evening. Sek,Aulvertigement for Cata;
logne. 2\).

TIM MALT TRADE.—gr. MOM K. Graeff;
)(Blister, of this city, is now unloading two
cargoes of Canada -Vest Barley, amounting
to about $31,000.

, ._.

Int Franklin Building_ASsoelation held ameeting Inst evening, at Neuberger's saloon,
North Ninth street, and disposed of nine
glares. „ .:,_....: _____:_ .

PROPF.RTYAard W. Seidel -sold
the Washington Muse, on Main street, in
the borough of Hamburg, to Jacob Boyer of
Leesport, for $10,600.

Tolosa'ma is on Thursday _next, and
the Dania) will be closed on that day. If
you have at notes. due on Thursday, see
that they are attended to on Wednesday.'

RliaONO BENRYOLENT SooTETY.--r•The an.
nual meeting of the Reading Benevolent 8o•
ciety will be held in the First Presbyterian
Church on Thursday evening next, the 20th
inst., at 7i o'clock.

Tug BALI,.—The 4/White Runners" and
Om "Eagle" Base Ball Cluba of this city will
piny a match gparne,qa /Thursday; Ndv. 28th,
in North Tenth street. The game will com-
mence at 8 o'clock.

Boit Loar.—A son of Mr. Daniel Zacha-
riae living in North Sixth street, left home
on fast Friday and' his not been heard of
since. He is ton years ofago. Any pera6n
knowink of his 'whereabouts.will please
form his father. . •

WRATON I the great podestrlin, will pass
through Harrisburg in his great undertaking
to walk five thousand mileswithin one hun•
Bred days, for n prize of $20,000. He will
start from Bangor on his tour on the first of
December.

ALL DOWN STAIIM—On Sunday morning
&bola 4 o'clock, Mrs. Sands, an old lady re•
siding in Court street , near Fifth, got up to
light a match, and in walking across tho
room mistook hey way atid tedownwtwo
flight of stairs, injuring herself seriously.

THANKOGIVINO DAY.—Aceording to no-
tices given out on Sunday in , the. churches,
Thanksgiving Day will bo generally cote•
brated by Divltto worship. In order to give
all th• hands on th© Beats a chance to cele-
brate the same, no papor.will be issued Inthat day.

•---

flugloingu Auctioneer Lyon's great sale of
paintings this evening, nt Library Hail.

-
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NEw Bytt.mos.-14. H. Leisa is just
about coppleting three handsome two•story
brick buildings is Moss alloy) beyond But.
tonwood street. Mr. Het**lan is finiShini
q throo•storybrickresidence on Eighth street,
betWeen Elm and Buttonwood.

Dr. Detweiler has painters at work giv•
ing the outside finishing touch to four two-
story brick houses on Tenth street, above
Buttonwood.

MILITARZ—The *fleeting of the Bushong
which was called for last Friday even-

ing,, was postponed on account of bad weath-
er. A meeting of the company will lipiteld
at .litisfiler's Hotel, next Thursday evening,
at 71 o'clock, for the purpose of organizing
the company and electing officers.

The company ntiw being raised by Mr.
Philip Bissinger, is said 'to be progressing
also, and a speedy organization is hoped
for.

--0
SCHOOLUASTER AIIROAf►.^The follow-

Mg notice, verbatim, is posted in manuscript
on the streets in Pottstown: _

"If anny one Wants to See his futur !ant-
hill or Wife Come to Isaac Wort house on
the West ent of Pottstown on high 'street,
No. 28, or annythink about straologers or
fortune telling. I

Doubtless much valtiable and reliable in-
formation is to be obtained from the above
intelligent source.

DsrEmus (lAB.—loor several weeks past,
the citizens of PottstOwn have had much
trouble with their gas, the article furnished

ibeing insufficient n_quantity, as well as de•
fective in quality. Upon several occasions
recently, the town has, in consequence, been
wrapped in darkness as early as 8 o'clock in
the evening. It is alleged that the troublq
has originated from a recent change in the
management of the gas works. The diffi-
culty will be obviated as soon ,as the-new gas
works, now being'construated, 'are ready f'Or
use, which will be about the Ist of January
next.

1318110 P &MM.—The injuries received
by Bishop Stevens, at Bethlehem, on Sunday
night of last week, aro more serious than
were at first reported 4 He walked over
a perpendicular batk, in the dark, falling isadistance of seven feet. His rigtarea
broken so near the shoulder as to make it
impossible to set it in the regular manner,
and the surgearts have been compelled to de-
pend upon _bandaging', hoping that the ;useof the arm "

may be restored by the liganlen-tons adhesions. There is also s very serious
injury to the knee-joint, the full extent of
which has notyet been determined.

Ww. V. lam Auctioneer, will sell a numberntbeautiful paintings Oil evening, at Library fall.
POLICR INTELLIGENCE.—Mary Barry was

arrested yesterday by Officer Clay !or being
drunk. Mary don't seem to have a home,
and "holds out" wherever she-may happen
to be welcome. Yeiterday she raised a few
stamps, and purchased some ofthe "crater,"
and having taken too much of the "warm•
ing"—it was cold yesterday—she became.very drunk, and didn'tcare-what she said to'
people who she happened to meet. ghe'was
placed at a place of safety until this morn-
ing, when His Honor, the Mayor, called her
to account, and charged her . .$1.25 for her
candect. But Mary had "nary a red" so sheLid to go back and stay it out.Thomas Minket was arrested by Officer(loodhart. Timm was found lying on: thesidewalk dead—drunk. He had to stay it

•out.
,Henry Kiltina 'was arrested by OfficerLawrence. Hen. was •Ou a "bender" and be-Laved in a very "ugly" rammer, swearing at,aad inalltplg everybody Ahat came within hisfeattl• e-was placedin*iad Ake bail, and,up to 44 time of taking onr report be lad'no hearing.

Seven lodgers found phelter .the. station*wove last night.

leonnupelestell
Business Collet/01.

Ma.EDlTOlii—There is nothing that shouldengage the attention of parents • more thanthe education ofyoung people, and particu-
larly young gentlemen. They .should bo
brought up to habits of industry economy,
and astrict observance ofthe Sabbath, Theyshould be taught to employevery moment,
of time in something that is useful. Very'many young men save up a few hundred dol.tars, by hard work, to be usedin educating
themselves.. 'They look around for a pioDerschool, and see an advertisement of someWinces college, which promises largely.—
Not having an extended acquaintance with
the.world,.the youth believes all that hesees
in the advertisementoind posts off- to the col-
lege. I would have you understand that I
would not say one word againit business
colleges ifit were not that the young man is
deceived andcheated—his money taken from
him without a proper equivalent,' When the
young man arrives titYthe college, first
deobtion is in the price of board. o finds
that ho has to pay from one to three dollars
more for board a week than was advertised.
He makes np his mind to the board in View
of' the "splendid business education ho is to
receive." Ho goes to the college and sees
an old dry goods box,which has been thrown
away, used as a desk or counter. Ho makes
the acquaintance.of the professor, who is
generally some brainless fellow with tufts of
whiikera on each side of his face. He is
talked to in a very learned way by this
would-be professor, about the advantages ho
will receive hero,and how easy it will lie for
him to get a situation upon the certificate
whieli this college will give, &c., &e. The
young man-is kept under a state of excite•
mont for six weeks or three months, and
then graduates and receives his Certificate,
with a seal or something else attached.

The young man then return to his home
to slow his certificate, or, else goes out into
the *orld immediately in search of a situa-
tion. Ifthe former, his friends who do not
know that the certificate is worthless, are
pleased, and if thelatter, the young man is
told by the person from whom employment
is asked that his education and, certificate
are of no account, audit he has not sonie7
thing more to offer ho cannot be employed.
,The young man, not at all abashed, goes to
another house, and meets with a similar re-
ception. This is too much. He asks him.
sell' "have I been 'cheated ?" Is not my
business education received at worth
something? Have I been cheated out of my
hard-earned money and received nothing?
Did not Prof. toll me that his certifi-
cate was worth to •me$— ? Did ho de-
ceive me? I will make another effort; it
cannot be that my ',night hopes of the future
are to be dashed to pieces in this way." So,
the young man makes, another effort, meets
with another rebuke, end is at lastcompelled
to return home to his friends in sorrow and
shame, cheated in the most villainous man-
ner.
• Such are the results of such deeeption
upon young men, and the man or melt who
Would be guilty of such conduct is worse
than the highwayman. The latter robs a
man ofhis money and goods/ while the busi-
ness college not only takes his goods and his
money, but all his bright anticipations of the
future.

Young men, i appeal toyou to Say whether
the men connected with such a swindle arc
not among your worst (ramjet. • W.
4 you want splputiit pictures,o to Auctioneer

Lyon's sale of paintings this even ing. tie° !silver.
tteencont.

TEM MAN ABOUT TOWN.-The Moul-
ds); Visitor gives the Grecian Bend aylisek.

Musical matters are waking up considerably in
this oily.

Frosts and snow and leo are reported from all
quarters. Winter is here.

Sleep is more necessary than food. Accordingly
the brain Is of more consequence than the sto-
mach.

Rents go down as tenants' go up. Tho dittiness
caused by the altitude of the attic is in no compar-
ison with that induced by tho lofty figures of the
first floor.

Somebody writes to an exchange. begging sonio•
body else to invent a now style of umbrella that
will not shed oil'all the water over the shoulders
into the coat-pockets.

Young ladies should bo careful nail not .get
°bapson their lips. They.hove been known to
lead to an affection oftho heart.

Bomomber the sale .of Paintinei to !Mit, at
Library Hall.

The "confidence game" is said to he so exten-
sively practiced in New York that it Is a danger-
ous thing to be polite to a stranger, lest ho hands
you over to the police.,

The millinersboast that they have at last Invent-
ed a bonnet which the ladles cannot make for
themselves.

What is enow? White featherg falling from -ce-
lestial doves;the eky sheltering white blossoms
on the grave of the departed year.

In going to parties just mind what you'ro
Beware of your head, and take'care of your hat,
lest yoti find that a favorite son of your mother has
pp ache in the one and a brick in the other.

The oyster season- is represented tobo most fa-
vorable to those engaged in procuring these de-
licious bivalves; ibis will be good • news for our
Reading epicures.
. The lady who was invited to 'take the gentle-
man'sarm said no—she had two of her own and
didn'tneed a third.

Those who'wtsh toknovi who aro ip trade, and
where to purchase Rrtiolos cheap, justSuch articles
as they want, will keep a sharp lookout for the ad-
vertising columns of the newspaper.

The whisky hula is•. more common among men
In our city than la the Grecian among the women,
Itcomes onbadly pt night, and generallydisap-
pears in the morning.

•

A manreineed tie other day In this city at the.
altar to take a woman to be his wife. "for worse."
He agreed sweetly to take her "for better," but he
didn'tcare to marryany one who bad any worse
about her. Onbbhtg told that it wasa mere phrase
to round offa period, he said he'd take it square
without rounding. The fellow was both tipsy and
trilling, and there was no marriage.

READING HOURE KEEPERS' MARKET.
Burga—Fresh dairy, :ii lb 50a55Lump, '

40Cuagsg—Cbeette 11 lb" 2orimLARD—Lard 'll lb., 25
EGOS—Eggs V, dozen, 40
AryLas—Apples 11 peokva aRs3ODried * quart, 12
PRIOR'S— " lb 20
MeaT—Beefsteak, round 13 lb., 20

sirloin, : 20 •
~ ' ~ rump, :. 17@18
" Deerroast, ' 18

d" Beef drie, . ,:' 20Veal outlets, ' 23
chops.4l 20

" Mutton, 46 1(42o
" Pork ,

11 q Ma)
14 ' steak, .. 20
" Sausage fresh, " 22@25

smoked, .". 25Hpi—Hams 25' Sliced, ~ 30
4113RoIILDEns— 20Sinßg 44 'bi

-PouFrov—Chickens live, " tdressed, " ,
11 Turkios live, "

111 " dressed, "
."-".

" Chickens live 40@l00
Potatoes* bushel e V pair, 75a100

Bonus certificates, manufactured to order. are
often published iripraise of some worthless hairpreparation. "Barrett's Vegetable Hair liestora-
tise" does not need to wort to each moans, for its
merits are too well known slid appreciated.--N. Y.
Sunday Dispatch. novl9-lm

Faris Dituos.—Dr. Light, No. 1 North 'Fifth
street, Reading. Pa., has in his store one of the
finest and.beat selected stocks of fresh drugs inthisisbcity, Dr.Lt .8.1.t.ptir iowutreadyrey
to wait oepartoin Who are wa at any oar of
the day or night. Dr. Light an his assistant arebothaccomplished druggists and geutlemeuxersed
ti itharneology.

Peasoxs being troubled with losing the hair,
will find a superior remedy in Dr. Iforber's
Restorer, imported exclusively by bin. AmeliaLaScon, and for sale at her new Perfumery Store,No. 16 North Filth street. She also imports di-
rectly from the manufacturers the finest Perfume.rice and ToiletSoaps, all ofwhich are told at very
lowrates, • 149T,214t.

BOATMEN are rushing their teams , night
and day to get through another trip before
navigation closes. Poor mutes! Their lot
is ahard one.

Com. is too: ugh and • must lOU. .11okt,
lay in more than a ton at a time, for in a
month or so we feel assured that there will
be a decline.

/ARAN' COUNTY will become as noted for
its divorce cases as is Indiana. At the last
term of Court there were /lb less than eleven
cases of that kind.

-
•

TILE WEATIIER.—The air is full of health
and vigtir today. There is onouqh crispi•
ness in it to impart rosy cheeks, brisk steps,
and quickened flow, of.the pulse.

I=l
TIME TABLE change will take

placu in tiro running time of some of the
passenger trains on the Philadelphia and
Reading RailrOad, on Monday next, the
40th inst. • E _ , , ;

CHRISTMAS ta. •l COMM—LOSS tiitin five
weeks from now Iuntil Christmas ! The in-
creased displays' in the 'shop windoWs and
the stir among the retail deniers, warn us of
the rapidly approaching:season for presents
and general jollity.,

Ott.-EsaF:NOW3.—Neighboring_newSpapers
arc beginning to come to tui:with the usual
number of terrible coal•oil nceidente. Our
readers cannot be too careful in the manage-
ment of coal•oil lamps, and they should
make it a rule to 4111 their lamps during the
day, which will greatly decrease the danger.

A DEcOCTION oE cheatnut leaves (castanea
vista) is said to be a sovereign remedy for
whooping cough. Steep three or four
drachms of the leuvem in bailing water; and,
give it either hot or cold, with or without'
sugar. Carbonate of lime should be put in:
saucers about the room in which there is a,
sufferer from the disease. It prevents in:'fection.

TimmAs IL Wit.imx, Esq., for several
years past the efficient Agent of the- Phila.
and Reading Railroad Company at Bridget
port, Montgotnerteounty; has been appoint-
ed Superintendent of the Schuylkill and
SusquehannaRailroad, in place of U. R.'Nly, resigned. He will reside and. have
his ffice at Pinegrove. His Road is leased
and porated by the Phila. and Reading
Railioad Company.

.

How TO UMIN CHAPPED HANDN.--Tako
three drachms of 'gum camphor, three"of
white beeswax, three of spermaciti, and two
ounces ofolive oil. Put them together in a
tin cup, on the stove, where they will melt
slowly, and form a white ointment in a few
minutes. If the hands be affected, anoint
them on retiring at night, and put" on a pair
of gloves. A day or two,will suffice to heal
them.

El=

Mu. J. B. HANKEI-, ofBOyertown, has left
at the Pottstown Ledger office, fine speci-
mens of Iron ore, taken from a property re-
Gently leaned by Messrs. Hankey, .13liona.&
Co., in Douglas township, Montgomery
county. The ore was taken front the Bur-
face, is magnetic, and seems to be quiterich
in quality. The property lensed consists of
a tract of twenty-stx acres, owned by Mr.
Daghlaber. It is intended to exploro-and
developthe vein of ore at an early (lay. •

RELIEVED OF Hu WATolt.—Last:ovening,
a young man from the country, went into a
"den"somewhere in this city,to halo "some
fun." He soon became acquainted with one
-of the "fair inmates," and spent hid money
as though he pickethit up in the streets. Af-
ter he had been there for some time, he be-
came "tipsy." Ho finally found that one of
said inmates made herself-so familiar as toreach into his pocket and "lift his watch."
She examined it, and thought it was
splendid. He kept an "eye On her," but
somehow his companion slipped out of the
back Aoor, taking the watch with her. Ile
followed, and searched,but his "darling!'
was gone. This morning he cane to..theMayor's office and made complaint,but as lie
had no money left,he could not get a warrant
An officer, however, accompanied him to his
place of"joy and bliss," and recovered said
watch.

SALER Or REAL EsTATE.—On Saturday a
weeks Mr. Samuel Shaner sold'thirty-four
building lots in the 'borough of Boyerstown,
for prices ranging from $125 to $268 per lot.
Some of these lots contained 20 feet front
by 160 deep, and some 80 feet front by, 150deep.

Messrs. 'William and Charles Fegley have
sold a farm of 82 acres,' with improvements,
atBoyerstown, to Samuel Shaner, for $265
per acre. Four or five years ago this prop.
arty was purchased by Messrs. Fegley at
$125 per acre.

0
PHILADELPHIA CATTLE Minium—The Cat-

tle Market -was very dull last week, but
prices were without any material change.
2300 bead arrived and sold at 8 a De. for ex-
tra Pennsylvania and Western Steers; 61 a
le. for fair to good do., pnd 6 a 6e. per lb.,
gross, for common, , as- to quality. Cotvs
wore unchanged; 200 head sold at $4O a .60for springers, and $45 a 80 per head for cowand calf. Sheep were in fair demand at an
advance ; 6000 had arrived and sold at 4 a
per lb., gross, as to condition. Hogs 'were
higher; 4000 head arrived and sold at Union
and Avenue Drove Yards, at $l2 a 12.60 per
100 lbs., net, includinga few entrant $12.16.

EARLY Hooss.—lt has been suggested thatone of the reforms of society in which the
female clubs can lend powerful aid, is the
observance_of'early hours social gather-
ings, parties 4114 balls. Atp blic balls, the
'season for which is now co mencing, the
Idaneing does not begin much before tenoreloek, and consequeutly the evening is
prolonged until, four or are o'clock in the
mcirning. Hence, on the next day, the pr*.
ticipants what should be an amusing re-laxation are entirely unfit for ,business, or
even for the lighter tasks of home. Head-aches, general depression and unstrung
'nerves are the result- of entertainmentswhich become dissipations. After midni?hevery party-goer should be at house.—fihtta.Zodger.

STOVES, RANGES, HEATERS.

WILLIAM BRIDEGAM;
NO. 242 Penn St., Reading

Thei undersigned respectfully invites imblietthealent on to his newly invented Hester. minted

KEYSTONE HEATER
BESTI HEATER EVER INTRODUCED.

THREE SIZES.
It Wills leacoal, mikesmore heat,takes uplessroom, nd gives better satisfaction than any simi-lar invention ever introduced tothepublic.The advantage of this superior heating appara-tuswill befully explained by the Proprietor,loo

*guarantees that he will be able to satisfy all Irhogive him a call that it 111 superior to anyoneinven-ted. Th 9 advautegell are so manifold,• and soeasily comprehended, that it needs only to heseento convince the most skeptical. In proof of thisherespectfully refers the public, by permission, to_the following named persons who are. now 014those Heaters :
Ogo. It. FRILL, Man. J. STEVENSON.C. D. GRIOICR, . SELL & Cu..0. A. Nicnous, lissißY Ammon,JOHN 111.'KE1pHT, &WIER KEEL'S',REUBEN ADAMS, VV.JACOB /UNMAN Illacilon.:)

.Orphans' Dome. Woruelitderf.
nO OM invite',?pedal attention to the

BEAUTY RANOE
•

•

Which is a late Tinproyed, Surieri Range forwalling in, and'for mid* he is the Dole Agent. inthis city. Tial_Range can he seen operation atthe Iron City Hall. .tio,l2llPennstreet; pt PeterHigh's, Franklinstreet above Fourth. and at otherplacer. .
.Particular attention paid to

TIN itooFING, AND SPOUTING.
AND.

Plastic Slate Roofing,
Ile employs nono but skillful liteettanks—allorders promptly executed, and warranted to givesatisfaction. -

• - Wl4. BBIDEGAII.way .No. 21;,'fon St, rPIM ROLDpitie. Its -

sty ofalesienttasks% forjme at the Sag 11°tutors.

ADULTERATED Viiitcoaii...—We'eantion thepublic against the use ofadulterated vinegar.The heavy,government tax on alcohol hasraised the price so much thavresort is- hadto a cheaper, substaneet to give.the, requiredacidity to vinegar. Tor , this purpose, sul-phuric, nitric and hyarnehlorie acids are allused I though sulphuric acid, as the cheapestand -sourest thingthat can befound, is chieflyused. This, however, is very destructiveto
.pickles and whatever placed in it for pre•

nervation, and very injurious to the healthof those who use the vinegar made of it. Agallon of the stuff called vinegarcan ho wadefor a ceht or two from sulphuric acid aridwater, with some colored water. To detectthe presence of sulphuric acid, take a smallquantity of the vinegar in a clear glass anddrop a few drops of the chloride of barium
into it, or the nitrate tot' baryta. If the liquid
presents a cloudy aPpearance, there is ant.
phuric acid in it, and It should be returned
to the manufacturer or turned into into the
gutter.

atikAt smo of paintings this everilba.• Seem':vertisetneat,

lila MIA
DAILY REVIEW 0 --SORIXESS.

Balsam N0v."241,111...
Ix Philadelphia the week open. with a favora-

ble emiditiou of the money market. The offerings
of capital have increased, and the hanks are in s
condition to be mote liberal to their customers.
'she rates of "call loans" are (%7 per cent. onUov.
ernment Bonds,-and 749 per cent. on miscellane-
ous securities. Trade moves slowly In all depart.
ments, with but little indication of any improve-!
went until after the holidays,

There was a decided Improvement at the Stock,
Board on Monde morning. with a general ad- 1
vaueo. 'GovernmentLoans were higher, and State
Loans ;were held with increased confidence. City
Loans were steady at 103for the new certificates,
and 101 for the old do. Lehigh Gold Loan ad-
vanced

=:1

SECOND' EDITF
. 11......A.....^.7- : ;::--,•,"* 1-1.-- :C.NIM Z-;.-. 4:•:•

$l. 141 01411.0C1L P. 1.;

•Pail Almon .r.
Sun ritto • - - 714 I Sun•aete • - • 4 4EI

Day's length. 9hours and 32
State ofde WentAts 12o'clocl.••

. )P—Clear. , " ' '

Monday,
Tuesday.

Stake Zifrotonieter.•7A. m. 2u.
330 453

...

Lawn qUantitiga of wild .gamo daily pass
through our city on ita way to eastiqu mar-

.kelp. , •

Joum Daunt, an old citizen ofOloy loan-
ship, 'died on the 19th inst. Ho was nhout
80years ofage.

I=l

Tnk: trees in our streets are as bare as
barber•poles. The leaves have taken their
leave, and there. we' leave thent,lwith their
leave.

=I
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positive,' pefmanW, and fironediatJ,
medy. for Neuralgia, Tothophe, :f

whet Headache, Rheumatism, Bealds, TA us,
Frost Bites, and all scuts nits,• '

,
-

To allottata hunianan,ffering ahottla 'foll.4tilttt*—fh•
hlghost *ln of the Irmo philotophm That tho IPI,II h
Klence In ourown day hat alroady aelihwett. hrdin tio
the4thatation of chlorofornt Rnd PIII .OT to etll.%3';'lho tint'
,4nontotent .upou &knit entgiettl oporntionA, - 'fi, •

Reading R. R. was a" higher, closing at 49%.
Penna. It. It. sold at 511i—an advance of 34, and
Philadelphia and Erie R. It. at 25%@6,4—an ad-
vance of ; Camden and Amboy R. R. wassteady
at 328%; Little Schuylkill R. R. at 45%. and
North Pennsylvania at 34 bid.

For Canal shares there was but little inquiry.
Lehigh closed at 27%, and Schuylkill'Naviitation
preferred at 20.

Bank and Passenger Railroad shares were with.
out quotablechange. _ _ _

MONEY MARKET.
Butihoug & 13r0.,Bankers. No. 16North 6th street,

quote is follows:
RRA DINO, Nov.. 24 15413,

14144u7A
-107 V

1101101110
10.1
134.

!Old U. 8.0 1881'iOld U. 8.s's-
-U. 8. 5,20'a. 1841, July and Jan.New U.S..5.20'F, 18C.4. May and Nov..New U. S. 1863. new -

N. U. $. 5-20'a 1867, July and jan.—New U. S. 5-20'0,10. - • -

Ten-Forty florid& -

Gold hi New York up to 12o'clock, -
•

Gold In Hemline et linahang k Brim.
Live Stork at the Harrisburg Stock

Yard. IlIARRISBURO. Nov. 21 and 22, %I%
RIWRIPTH.

Horset-16 head. for J. 11. Whitson ; for D.Mittesbau gh.
;Mo/4-."20 head 44mules and 1 horse/for D. Smith.
• 4lntle-148 head for J. 11. Alexander, 155for J.
T. Alexander, —for IV. O. Stoughton, 179for J.

Alexander, 3 for Cassel & Alexander. 51 for P.
Kiernan, 60for P: Kletnan, 17for 4anias White, 75
for W. Lawrence, 30 for D. Wellington.

Sheep-177 head for t. Barnes, 220 for J. M.
Pideoek, 220 for 11. Ifrasman, 228 for 11.1,8e1115, 200
for It. Patton, 234) for Aull & Myers.

//or-232 head for D. ii. Shuman, 1015 for S.
W. Allerton, 405 for W. M. Tildon, 133 for
- Hodges, 13) for Johns, Mealy 4k Co., 430 for Crouse:
Emerlek it Co., 413 for S. W. Allerton, Ins for
M. Tilden, 212 for Messenger, Gilbert & Co.. 100
for W. Hedges, 322 for D. IL Shuman, 759 for 8.
W. Allerton, MI for Messenger, Gilbert Co., M 7
for W. M. Tilden, 91 for C. Carper, 517 for W.
Hedges, 100for W. Hedges, • for Boyer & Co.,
—for M, Mervin, 101 for W. Itoilgoi4.

Hill I'M T9.
Hor4e4-10 head consigned to J.' Whitson,

Now York. '

Crude -20 head consigned to Messigner and
Seltzer, Pinegrovo; 10 to Martin Lindeninuth,
Wily's Station ; 17 to J.13, Thomas, Philadelphia
148 to J. T. Alexander, New York ; 155 .1. T. Alex-
ander, New York ;---to W. U. Stoughton, Rich-
land; 179 to J, 'f. Alexander, Now York ;—to
Cassel Jr Alexander, Now York ; 51 to P, Kiernan,
Now York ; 00 to P.Kiernan, Now York ; 17 to J.
White, Philadelphia ; 75 to W. Lawrence, Parkes-
burg ; 30 to D. Wellington, Now York.

Sheep-372 head consigned to J. 8. Thomas,
Philadelphia; 242 to J. W. Chilipi, Philadelphia;
177 to Kt. Barnes, Now York; 220 to J, N. Pilleoeit,
New York; 220 to H. Erasman, New York; 228 to
It, Rallis, New York; 200 to J. Paxton, New York;,
230 to Aull & Myers, Now York.

Sous-3t) bead °neighed to Daniel Bundler,
Pinegrovo; 85_to W. Woleingor, Pottev1110; 232 to
P. 11. Sbuinnn, Now York; 1015 to S. W. Allerton,
New York ; 405 to W. M. Tilden, New York; 133
to W. Hedges, Now York.; Boyer 1‘
to M. Mervin, Now York: 120 to John Mealy &-

Co.. Now York; 430 to Crouse. Ewerlok it Co.,
New York ; 412 to S. W. Allorton, Now York ; 100
to W. M. 'Tildon, Now pork; 212 to Mei:lnger,
Gilbert ,tz Co., New York ; 100 to W, Hedges, Now
York ; 322 to D. H, Shuman, New York ; 759 toS.
W. Allerton, Now York; 864 to Messenger, Gilbert
Sc. Co„ Now York; 557 to W. M. Tildon, Now
York ; 101 to W. Itedgee. New York.

IN Philadelphia, the Flour market eontihitea as
last quoted, the demand being confined to tho
wants of the home trade. Sales of 200 barrels
lowa and Minnesota Extra Family nal 50®8 25
per barrel ; 400 barols Pennsylvania and Ohi
Extra Family at 80 75%1060; some fancy lots at
811®13, and Extras at 8640 75. - Rye Flourranges
from El 25 to $7 75.5,:1n Corn Meal nothing doing.

The offerings• of prime Wheat continue light.
and it meets a fair inquiry at Saturday's quota-
thins. Sales 0f2,400bushels fair and prime Red nto
81;10@°:10 per bushel, and 1,000 bushels Amberat
t 2 15. nye is rather higher, end, small lots of
Pennsylvania sold at 81 5201 55, There is very
IPtle Corn there,and It is in demand atan advance:with sales of 1,000 bushels old Yellow atSi 200
125 1000,bushels Western mixed-

at $124. andS(X) bushels, now do., at $l. Oats are In fair request,
and 2,000bushels Western sold at 6,Xj;71c.. No sales
of Barley or Malt.

Whiskey is very quiet, and small sales of ditty
paid at 81 03@1 10.

It}'UMW} PRICES.

White Wheat per bbl., ' fitl3 00
Rod "kiitra Family per hbl, •12 00

• y I no
Corn Chop(old) 1 35

•• " (now) 110
Corp old) 135

new) -

1 10Beat 1 iddling!, 130
Common 1 00
Bran 40Corn meal 1 50PAYING Paters.
White wheat per budiel 210

.Red " 200
Corn ( 20
Corn (old) . •1now)95

)§AY,RE's • TN,
INSTANT PAIN CUPun

Recomplish FSsimple outworxl npulleNtion. ' •
Its eftsi-ls Orfectly Magical, owl its prove t 004

eutirely harmless tut to ho aeapplleal4o to the o, Wt.
411,1: oga to tho adult. 'ihoussucte o(sucec4%tut cav le,•

tit)• that this is no&tin, but r. fltetlw)outkoll ro!ti M rs),

and h single A 'lkAttonof tho curt will •\: 011‘110.0. 111,, • \,w
sloptiml sufferer ofits truly tiiiroculors pouti.

WE • CHALLENGE TILE 0111. 1
To Produpo its Equal,

_Nofamily that oueebecoMueS ?mob? 'ea
WWI its 'virtues will be without 0.,

Pries 60 CIL Rohl by atll llrurglat
E..MISHLER & CO.,

' Bola Proprietors, Re,utir. 4,. P.
Bee what .1, A. Dudiey..says. ofthe firm -of Dud-

ley &Stafford .ono of the largest wholosale drugestablishmenkin thitt eonntry
No. fdDag WAN ST., ?I'M Wit!

• January G.litianum & f 0., Roadini Pa.—Dear 8It ationis we pePleasuro_to' so •of the, weneffects ofyour "Pain v4r+).9 In My ()fin OmJune last, Iwire ottaoked with Neurnight I
abdomen and side. After minoring intense
nearly two week% I was induced to try your
dY, and after application, to my utter stir
I was relieved in a • few seconds. go suddetthe reimf that I could scarcely believe nilsenses. From myknowledge of the preporat
firmly believe that it will stop i In from t
every cause and almost Instantly.

iespectildly,yours.
!T. A. DIJMAY

(Vibe firm ofDudley & Stafford. What:molebrit*.gists.mn. 3 1)-I I.

. fro ~...
, lot MI
iy 10r
teto-
-144e,

Was

Orly

HARRIS'
PEARL ‘S 9A 1'

.

VI& 011RAPRS7' AND HEST Olt
ALL PIIRPOSqS 11it 7' SOAP IS USI; 1",FOR, WASIIMOVAO2IIIIIS EXVlsiPie

THE. GREAT AMERICAN SOAP COMPANY
take pleasure in informing the people of Brad ;11,and (hut wetly Paidiettlarly tillHousekeepers) that they aro mantifacturiintintroduoing a Heap superior to ull others rut the'
following purposes:

bloFlßßT—ror Oleaulug PA, 11Toodrwork,W & _
HEOiND—Tor Cleaning (anti Polishing, at the

saw me) Metals of all descriptions....
Housekeepers can at once eo the great ail von•

Cage of this, as HlB entirely unnecessary ttikeel• as
heretofore, Polishing Powders, Brick Dust, Hand.,AIAVN_SLO.. ke.

THIRD—For a Palm or Bath soap. espeolallY
where therd aro spy impurities or stains upon thq
hails, such as Paint, Create ofany kind, Printers'
Ink',ke.Ae.

FOURTH and last—Per the thousand 'and too
other purposes for which soap Is In crmstantand, whic h It .is impossible tomultnerato at
time. „

.DIRP,(MONS Son UAINGPRAM. tin AP •
for each endevery purpese a eve mentioned, :NI
ho used in the same manner as any otherSoap with
this exception, that It only requirm.ONP.-Til 4.11tho amount of our flap to accomplish the raffle I.

sults as others, and ONE4THIRD"of tho TEO
and LABOR saved,

WASTRIVeveru Person in Rettnio io
Alt kJ S.' al BARI. ,A,
BEWARE OF ALL IMITATION4I.

nfacturer{ Ere/ft/arch/ 6v the great itricrip
'Svap a.,103 Arch Strect, Phituaclph lirt: •
HARRIS & 00.. PropriovirH.

11 BUREIIOLDRR is,MALIEIRA, corner ..ot Filth
and Washington Streets. Solo Agents for Ite,t,iIn
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY CITY A:

TY IN THE UNITED STATES. -

The Sonp is now offorNl to the public et theft)!.
lowing Moron :

Stauffer ScSltenfolder. Yocum k Unmet:
A. Pottolger, liorblno k From,
J. & 1.1. Saylor, U. C. Delbter,
Hafgr & boon°, P.ll. letelitltorthD. Keiser, Ilinnotohlts A:.13111)14
3, Duhdore, . O. lletrelfinger,
A. Swortz, , P. Shaeffer,
Co„J. 0.ThomasD.1),Orothko
F. Hefter & Jiro., M.Keifer & Bon,
J. it. Ilildobeitel, WK. Boyer. -

W. Stott, 4lJ4Rfaino.11. Itottunhc, ~. J. High,
P. Mimi,.T.Kline,
W. lleyer. - Ott & Dobler.

0et.17-ly -

CONFECTIONEUT 1 COMOTIONERV
CANDIES!

CANDIES ! 1

C It
B. F. HUBER,

At No. 107 North Filth Street,
(01dIal1) Reultne.

Is 116 w prepared to furnish our eltlrons with con-fectioner}.► Candle!! and Ice Cream, at trholesaioand retail.Also all kinds of plain and fancy Cakes. leoCream of all flavors oonatantly ou hand. A cull 1►solicited. Jtino I; ,

NOTICE.—Tho attention of Mechnnics and hi-
boring men is called to the Fortune Building

and Saving Association of Bending. The (.4

aresleach, and limited tofifteen hundred. Already
alarge number ofshares are taken, leering it ter
merefor disposal. Those desiring had bolter callearly in order to secure them.

For further information call at the store •of
Jones 0. Thomas, grocer, corner Fifth and Com t
streets, or nt the residence ofRobert Wagner. 1.
E. corner Fifth and Courtstreets, or on, the under -

signed. - J. ItOSS MILLER, Secrete rY.
oot 291 mo Office, 621 Court Street.

•

11110VALI

aftRTO'S-
LIQUOR ,STORE.I
Has been removed from the Keystone Building to
the new and elegant store.

NO. 4s'! PENN STREET,

Where customers will And a very large stook of the
beat and purest

WINES, BRANDIES, WHISKIES,
Le., over offered to the publie ofReading. All thproof of the above that is required is trial. Asha • ofpatronage is solicited. TOBIAS BART(;

HAS.SON £ NOLAN,

PLUMBER'S',
,MN AND STEAM , FITTER:4,

Audadantilacturori of

'PIPE IMAM , FOR OEMETETW
LOTS, &o.

118 NOVTJL p4VENTIg OTREkr,

ooMmo.
REIA.DING, PA.

N ' `Woe _ )4101.40101A110STI;I:t.. --The London Titers' city article,
Oetol,er . tI. contaips tha followiag "A fbw
years Since Mr. Bessemer carried toa meals-
ful, issue the pneumatic process which bears
his name, for the ratinuticture of steel front
pig iron, The Besseum process, however,
demands iron of the first brand, and is un.;
equal to the conversion of iron of inferior
quality, charged with impurities ofphosphor;
us tint' sulphur in large quantities. In
short, until very recently, no marketablesteel has,been produced teem Cleveland or_
Northamptonshire pig, Great interest,
theretbre, is statedto attach to the
fol operation of a process patented 'by Me.
'Heaton, of the Langley Militia the Erewash
:Valley, by which inferior iron is made into
tirst.class steel, thus utilizing for the higherparposes, of 'Manufacture, vast deposits 'of
orehithertocondemned to the lowest rank;
The process is chemical, and not Mechanical,
and a great economy of time and labor sp•
pears thus to be secured. Nitrate of _sedate
the agent employed, and the personal in•
vestigatiOn of Professor Miller, of King's
College, Vice•President of the Royal Some•
ty, and Mr, Robert Mallet, F. R. S., together
with theresults of experiments by Mr.Pavid
Kirlialdy, as to the tensile 'and resisting
strength of the steel manufactured by the
method, appears to be conclusive as to its
'efficiency, placing the steel upon an equality
with the Low Moo: and Bowling. Tho sue..
ing in.cost of production is said tote several
pounds a ton.". . - t

TUE MYSTERT SOLVED.—Yestertiny after-
noon the natives of the northeastern pprtiun
of the city were somewhat excited at the re•
port that a human hand hail been found in
Deininger's Woods, and that probably a
murder lied been eommitted there' The re-
ports originated as .folloWs Mrs, Beard,
residing in 12th beyond Buttonwood street,
went, to tip woods yesterday to gather leaves.
She came upon a place whore the leaves were
heaped up, and when the two boys who ac-
companied her scattered the leaves they dis-
eover,ed three ',boots. 'Mrs. Board Aook,up
one of the, boots, when as, she mail yostor.
414, a fiutnanhaptdfelt She as mttoh.
frightened and did'not ,stbrlong to OXlnOhle
it. • There was a glove on the hand, and the
fingers seemed to', ,be pliable. ' Thus
the story ran last .night. This morning, we
proceeded to the RAN and found the hand,
and wo must say we did not like to touch it
at first, but on exatninntion we found it was
an artificial hand, and canto near enough to
perfection to, frighten any woman in the
woods. How the hand got there, or to
whom it belonged, wo are not able to say.

I=

Tut PARTIOULARS of the recent Explosion
of_ the powder ,mill of David Beveridge, in
Schtiylkill-eounty, re said to be as follows:

A few days ago the powder mill of David
Beveridge, on the Little Schuylkill, about
three miles from Tamaqua, was blown up,
The,foreman had ascended to the top of the
perpMacular shaft connected- with the
machinery, for the.putvse of tightening the
wedges around an tro:, 'ring which, held the
gudgeon of the shaft. These wedges were
of wood, but ho very foolishly attempted to
drive them with an iron hammer: In so do-
iag he missed the wedge. and hit the iron
ring, striking fire, which communicated to
the charcoal' dust. HO first attempted to di:tinguish-the fire with.his hands ; but findinkthis impossible, ho jumped down to make his
escape, but had scarcely reached the floor
when the mill blew up. He was Niery badly-
burned about the face and hands ; William
Mace, Isaac Mummy and John 0. Marlin
were- also badly burned. The mill, which
was one of the kind known as "stamping"
mills, and the glaze-house, were blowf: to
atoms:'

PROFITS or PARMINIL—If the average pro•
fits are less than five' per cont. it does not
follow Unit the same men would do better
by changing their business. There is more
unskilled labor on the farm than in any oth•
er calling, and-that kind of labor has a hard
time' in any business.: If some men make
but two per cent. by farming, others make
eight on their capital and furaish themselvei
and their sons with remunerative-employ.
ment all the while, which is ono of the great
'advantages of farming, The remedy:of un-
successful farming; is not a change of busi.
nosh, 'but a change of policy. Knowledge
and skill pay as- well on the farm as in the
workshop or counting room.

TITANKROIVING.—The anniversary exerci-
ses of the Univertialist 'Sunday School will
be held in the Universalist Church, on
Thursday evening next, Commencing
at seven o'clock. They, will
consist of special service appropriate to
Thanksgiving, from tho "Manual and Harp,"
an originalcolloquy by four girls, a Report of
the Sunday School, an address by Rev. Mr.
Peters, pastor of the ' church, interspersed
with-singing by the- choir and the school.
There will be no charge for admission, but n,
collection will be taken up for the benefit of
the school.

MARRIED.
SCHWARTZ—GOODUART—On the 24th inst.,by tho Her. J.Fry, at the residence of the bride'sparents, Mr. W. 0. Schwartz,' to Miss Leta° A.tioodhart, hoth•ofthis city.
The happy couple havo tho thanks of all in theRiau.; office for their acceptable present of a hot.tlo of excellent wino, in which nll' hands pledged

long life, health and happiness to tho newly-
wedded pair. -


